Student Development and Community Building through Art

UC Davis Craft Center
Craft Center catalog covers
Ceramic studio
Photography studio
Welding studio
Craft Center Usage
Academic Year 2014-15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>People</th>
<th>Hours of Tool Use</th>
<th>Class Meetings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52550</td>
<td>18574</td>
<td>1120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jared Tolla
Jordan Schaub

Career staff
Mike Thomas
“I mentioned the non-competitive spirit explicitly, because these days, excellence is a fashionable concept. But excellence is a competitive notion, and that is not what we are heading for: we are heading for perfection.”

-Edsger W. Dijkstra
Volunteer Wall of Fame
Matan Shelomi
Craft Center Pass

Craft Center Quarter Use

level stamp: 1, 2, 3 & 4
lab stamp(s):
lab orientation or class participation is required before receiving lab stamp

authorized user: Matan Shelomi

Craft Center Quarter Use

level stamp: 1, 2, 3 & 4
lab stamp(s):
lab orientation or class participation is required before receiving lab stamp

authorized user: Matan Shelomi
Checklists, then and now.

**ADDED CLASSES**

**CLASS:**

**INSTRUCTOR:**

**DATE OF CLASS:**

**NEXT CLASS MEETING OR NEW DATES OF CLASS:**

- Inform potential participants if applicable (paste from waiting lists) note method contacted & date

- Enter class in B2H registration system.
- Put class information in your schedule planner/calendar
- Write start/end dates on class calendar on doorchange dates on Lab Schedules at front desk and lab door (Jan will update status board)
- E-mail new class information to all Craft Center managers.
- File this completed form in Class Schedule Changes Binder, alphabetically by studio

**Fire Safety:**

- Check Sprinkler, fire extinguisher
- Check all fire equipment
- Check smoke detector

**Safety Equipment:**

- Check fire blanket
- Check fire hood

**Electrical Safety:**

- Check electrical outlets
- Check light fixtures
- Check electrical equipment

**Chemical Safety:**

- Check chemical storage
- Check chemical labels
- Check chemical inventory

**Note:**

- If you change any dates or add any new classes, please inform me.
- If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me.

**THE CLASS!!!

machine listed below:
he machine on a regular basis:

please:

your lab

relating to your discipline

issues

the

___

Studio Mgr:

___
Lifestyle Information Network (LINK)

Wellness 1985

Wellness 2015

- Emotional
- Environmental
- Financial
- Physical
- Occupational
- Social
- Intellectual
- Spiritual
Jennifer Rutherford